
Ribonucleic Acid Biosynthesis in Human Leukocytes

Effects of Phagocytosis on RNA Metabolism

By MARTIN J. CLINE

T HE INGESTION OF foreign particles initiates a series of profound chang-

es in the internal chemistry of the blood granulocyte. These biochemical

concomitants of phagocytosis have been the subject of recent reviews,1’2 but

may be briefly summarized as follows: Shortly after the ingestion of inert

particles or l)acteria, the oxygen consumption of the white blood cell increases

in rough proportion to the mass of the ingested material. A concomitant

increase in glycolysis provides the bulk of the energy necessary for phagocyto-

sis. The amount of glucose metabolized via the direct oxidative pathway is also

increased significantly. Associated with these changes in respiration and carbo-

hydrate metal)ohsm, the granules of the neutrophilic leukocyte rupture and

release their hydrolases into the cytoplasm, presumably to aid in the digestion

of the ingested material.3 Once phagocytosis and the subsequent degranulation

have taken place, inhibitors of respiration and glycolysis are without effect on

the degradation of ingested bacteria.4 In addition to these changes, there is

enhanced synthesis of certain classes of lipids, which may reflect reconstitution

of the lipoprotein membrane internalized with the phagocytic vacuoles.5 Inter-

estirigly, however, phagocytosis is not associated with enhancement of protein

synthesis, at least in the guinea pig granulocyte.6

To my knowledge, no studies of the effect of particle ingestion on the RNA

metabolism of the blood granulocyte have been reported. The present study

was designed to determine the effect of particle ingestion on RNA synthesis in

human white blood cells.
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White 1)100(1 cells were obtained from 3 normal niale subjects 20 to 30 years of age and

from 6 patients with mveloproliferative diseases (Table 1). The methods of leuikocy’te

isd)lation froni heparinized vemious 1)100(1 and the in vitro incubation conditions were those

of Fallon et al.7 Polvstyremme latex particles (Dow Cheniical Co., Midland. NIichigan), 1.3 �t

in (liameter, in sterile salimie solution were added to leukocy’te suispemisions in a concentration

of 0.25 to 2.0 miig./mnl. At intervals, samples of leukocy’tes were renioved for isolation of

total HNA or phenol-extractable RNA. The percentage of cells containing ingested particles

was deterniined l)V phase contrast microscopy and by’ examination of Wright-stained

smears. In some experiments the total quantity of ingested! particles was determined by the

dioxane extraction method of Hoberts and Quastel.8
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Table 1.-Differential Count8 of isolated Leukocyte Populations

Percen tage of Count

Pomy-
Subject and morpho- Metamyleo-

Status nuclear cyte
Myelo-

cyte

Pro-
myelo-

cyte
Myelo-

blast
Eosino-

phil
l3aso-

phil
Lympho-

cyte
Mono-

cyte

Normal

NI. NI. 73.0 5.5

V. S. 61.5 3.0

P. Z. 68.0 10.5

1.5

2.5

3.5

1.5

18.0

30.0

16.5

2.0

1.5

1.5

Myel:id inetaplasia

N. F. 39.5 41.5 3.0 1.0 1.0 13.0 1.0

Polycythemia vera

J.I). 77.5 10.5

J.A.l). 76.0 13.5

W. P. 65.0 6.0

2.0

4.5

2.0

1.0

0.5

1.0

2.5

2.0

8.5

2.5

19.0

0.5

0.5

5.0

Chronic myelocytic leukemia

P. NICC. 23.0 41.5

D. Q. 60.0 6.0

14.5

10.5 1.0

5.0 4.0 10.0

-_7.0

2.0

11.0 4.5

Phenol Isolation of RNA. Except where noted, the isolation procedumre was carried ouit at

0 to 2 C. The cells were separated from the suspending mediuni by centrifugation at 150 g

for 8 minutes and were washed twice with iced phosphate-bumffered saline. To each ml. or

fraction of a ml. of cells were added 5 ml. of bumifer A (1 X 10� NI tris-1.5 X 10� NI
NIgSO4, pH 7.6), 5 nil. of freshly prepared water-saturated phenol containing 0.1 per cent 8-

liydroxyquinoline, 0.53 ml. of 2 per cent recrystallized sodium dodecyl sulfate (Dupanol).

and 0.5 ml. of 2.5 per cent hentonite. The mixtuire, contained in sealed plastic vials, was
shaken mechanically at intervals for 20 minutes and was then centrifuged at 5000 g for 10

niinumtes. The supernatant fluid was reextracted 3 more tinies with 5 to 7 nil. of phenol

containing 8-hydroxyquminohine. and the aqueous supernatant fiumid (pH 7.6 extract) was

saved. To the phenol and interface layers of the first extraction was added 5 to 7 ml. of

buffer B (1 X 10� NI tris-1.5 X 10� M MgSO4, pH 9); the muixture was shaken at 60 C.

for 3 minutes. then chilled. The mixture was then handled exactly as the p11 7.6 extract,

and the aqueous phase constituted the pH 9 extract.
The RNA was precipitated from the aqueous extracts by the addition of 0.1 ml. of

bentonite, 1/10 volume of 20 per cent sodium acetate and 2 volumes of 95 per cent
ethanol, and was kept at -10 C. for at least 1 houir. The RNA was collected by’

centrifugation at 1.500 g for 10 minutes and dissolved in 4.5 ml. of buffer C (0.01 NI

tris-0.001 NI MgCI2, pH 7.5). After the addition of 1 to 2 �sg. of deoxy’rihonumclease I

(DNase) (Sigma Chemical Co., St. Loumis, Missouri), the sohmtion was incubated at 37 C. for

5 minutes. then chilled. The bentonite was removed by centrifuigatmon at 9000 g for 10

minutes; the RNA was then reprecipitated as before, omitting the bentonite. It was then
dissolved in 3 to 5 ml. of huiffer D (0.01 M sodiuim acetate. 0.05 M NaC1. afl(l 0.001 NI

MgCL pH 5.2) and dialyzed for 18 houirs against 200 to 800 volumes of the same buffer.
The RNA was reprecipitated as before and dissolved in 0.3 to 0.6 ml. of buiffer D; the

alcohol was extracted with ether, which was subsequently removed in a stream of nitrogen.

The final RNA solution was stored at -10 to -20 C.

Total acid-precipitable RNA was determined as follows.9 The cells were separated from

the sumspending niediuni by’ centrifugation at 150 g for 8 minutes and washed twice with 50

volumes of chilled phosphate-buffered saline. The packed cells were lysed by’ vigorous
pipetting in 30 voluimes of iced distilled water to which was rapidly added safficient 2 N

perclilorL acid to produmce a final concentration of 0.4 N. The precipitates were separate(l
by centrifugation at 1500 g for 5 mincmtes. The supernatant solumtions were saved for
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Fig. 1.-Effect of phagocytosis on incorporation of H:i�uridine into leukocyte RNA

(normal subject M. M.).

estunation of total acidh-sOhil)le ribomiucleotides, ribonuclN)sides and oligomiucleotides (here-

after referred to as acid-solumble miumcleotides. S1). The precipitate was washed twice with

cold 0.4 N 1)erchloric.’ acid; the RNA was hvdrolyzedl from the 1)recipitlte with 30 vohmmes
of 0.3 N KOI I for 60 mnimiumtes at 37 C. The SumI)ernatamit fluid containimig the hydrolyzed

numcleotides (Sfl) �s’as separated by centrifugation at 1500 g. The reniaining precipitate

su’ashed twice ss’ithi 0.4 N perchil�ric acid!; the washimigs were comnbined with S. amid

together constituted! total aci(l-precil)itah)le HNA nucleotides (S:u). This fraction was neum-

trahized with 5.0 N KOhl. and the insoluble salts were removed by centrifugation. The
RNA concentratiomi of S:1 was estimliatedi by optical absorbance at 260 rn�u. The extinction

coefficient used was :34 .2/mg/nil. /cm. 10 The numcleotide concentration of S1 was determined

liv the optical absorbance at 260 mts and by’ the orcimiol reaction for ribose1 1 with yeast

RNA as stan(hard. Ahi(1umots of S1 and S.� were removed for liquid scintillation counting.

RI.suLi’s

Incor/)orat ion of Radioactive Precursors into RNA

Isolated leukocytes were suspended in a concentration of 3 to 4 > 10�

cells/mI. in sterile Eagle’s miiinimal essential medium (Flow Laboratories,

Rockville, Md.) containing 15 pem cent autologous plasma and incubated for

60 niiiiumtes. II1-uridine (4.0 curies/mmole, New England Nuclear Corporation.

Boston), 10 jsc./ml., or orotic acid-6-C14 (32.6 mc./mmole, Nuclear-Chicago,

I)es Plaint’s, Illinois), 2 �sc./ml., was then added. Simultaneously with, or 10

mimiutes l)efOre, the adclitiomi of the radioactive label, sterile polystyrene latex

P�1rticles were added to one aliquot of the cell suspension. At intervals there-
after ahiquots of cells were removed from control and phagocytic cell suspen-

sions for quantitation of particle ingestion and for isolation of HNA, either as

total acid-precipitable IINA or phenol-extractable RNA.
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Fig. 2.-Effect of phagocytosis on incorporation of C14-orotic acid (O.A..C’4) and

of H:i.tmridine (Ur-H) into the nucleotide pool and cellular RNA of human leukocytes

(patient J. D.). C denotes control nonphagocvtic cells; P demiotes phagocvtic leuko-

cvtes.

The effect of particle ingestion on incorporation of H3-uridine and C14-orotic

acid into RNA is shown in Figures 1 and 2 and Table 2. Increased labeling of

IINA imi phagocytic cells was seen as early as 15 minutes after particle inges-

tion, the time the cells were first examined. For at least 2 to 3 hours thereafter

the rate of RNA labelimig in the phagocytic cells was significantly increased,

although particle ingestion was comnpleted in about 30 minutes.

The maximal increase in RNA specific activity above control values was

generally reached about 1 hour after particle ingestion (Figs. 1 and 2 and

Table 2). Approximately 3 hours after the addition of polystyrene particles, the

apparent RNA specific activity declined below control values in some of the

phagocvtic cell prepar�ttions (subjects M. M. [Fig. 1] and! V. S.). At that time,

however, considerable clumping of the cells around uningested particles pre-

vented uniform sampling of the cell suspensions. As a consequence, the ap-

parent decline in RNA specific activity observed in some preparations may

have been an artifact of sampling rather than a true biological phenomenon.

In studies with leukocytes from 6 subjects, the specific activity of the RNA

of phagocytic cells exceeded that of the control cell RNA by a factor of 1.4 to

2.7 one hour after exposure to tritiated uridine. All studies were performed in

duplicate, and the results obtained with duplicate samples agreed within ± 7

per cent of the mean. Similar results were obtained when orotic-acid-6-C14 was

used as the RNA precursor.
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Table 2.-RNA Synthesis in Phagocytic Leukocytes#{176}

Total Acid-
Precipitable RNA RNA Radioactivity

Polystyrene -__________________ �---�� Percentage of
Source of Cone. Time Controi Phagocytic Control Phagocytic Control RNA

Leukocytes mg/mi. hrs. �g./ml. �tg./ml. cpm/ml. cpm./ml. Specific Activity

NI. NI. 0.25 0.5 7.2 8.2 220 395 158

1.0 7.0 7.0 696 1.849 266

2.0 7.7 6.2 1.675 2,675 197

V. S. 0.25 0.5 5.3 4.9 813 999 133

1.0 5.4 4.5 2.047 3,135 184

2.0 5.1 8.0 3.828 9.764 163

J.1). 0.25 0.5 6.2 5.4 441 449 117

1.0 5.3 5.3 874 2,080 234

2.0 6.3 7.3 5,598 7,622 117

P. MeG. 0.25 0.5 10.5 10.3 4.562 4,370 98

1.0 10.8 9.9 8,580 11.003 140

2.0 11.5 13.3 13,426 14,440 93

3.0 10.5 10.8 13,030 15,431 114

J. A. 1). 2.0 0.5 6.6 6.8 558 1,339 232 ( 123)

1.0 8.5 9.3 1,260 2.480 180 (260)

2.0 6.9 8.3 2,106 4.032 158

3.0 6.7 9.9 2,668 5.442 138 ( 177)

W. 1�. 2.0 0.25 12.4 10.7 367 488 159

0.5 8.8 10.1 725 1.800 214

1.0 9.6 9.8 1.735 2,745 155

2.0 10.8 11.9 3,205 3,955 112

3.0 11.2 11.3 3,930 5.210 129

I). Q. 2.0 1.0 6.8 6.5 3,553 5.333 156(169)

#{176}\‘ulue�ttherivedfrominilyses of the alkaline hydrohysates of total acid-precipitable

cellular materials (Si). All hydrolysates were made up to the same volume (approximately

6 ml.). Each valume is the mean of duplicate deterniinations antI represents the RNA in

approximiiately 1.5 x 10� leukocytes. Experiments were carried oumt with H:i_uiridin.. Values

in parentheses were derived from simiiumltanenouis experiments in which orotic acid-6-C’4

was substitumtcd for H��uiridine.

The magnitude of the increment in RNA labeling depended on two factors:

the comicentratiomi of polystyrene granules in the suspending medium, and the

leukocyte population under study. As shown in Table 3, increasing the concen-

tration of polystyrene granules in the suspending medium from 0.25 to 4.0

mg./ml. resulted in a progressive increment in the number of cells containing

ingested particles and in the total particle load per cell. The increase in

p�irticle load was accompanied by an increase in radioactivity in cellular RNA
measured at 1 hour after phagocytosis. These observations were confirmed by

repeated studies with leukocytes obtained from 2 patients (W. P. and D. Q.).
At a given particle concentration in the suspending medium, the increase in

RNA specific activity accompanying phagocytosis was significantly less in the

leukocytes obtained from 2 patients with chronic myelocytic leukemia than in

the mixed white blood cell populations of 2 normal subjects or the pre-
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Table 3.-Effect of Particle Load on RNA Synthesis

Total Acid-
Polystyrene Phagocytic Particle Precipitable Percentage of

Source of Conc. Index Loadt RNAI Control RNA
Leukocytes mg/mi. % OD�a �g./ml. Specific Activity

Vu’. P. 0 9.5

(1.25 8.8 119

0.50 10.2 118

2.0 11.9 250

1).Q. 0 65

0.12 29 0.04 (i.()

0.25 20 0.09 6.6 100

0.50 39 0.17 6.6 117(131)

1.0 60 0.33 6.1 148

2.0 70 0.64 6.5 156(169)

4.0 83 1.11 5.9 149

-��n;; percentage of leumkocytes with ingested polystyrene particles identifiable by

1)hiase microscopy.
�Total ingested polystyrene particles determined by dioxane extraction and optical ab-

sorbance at 253 m�s.8
�Values were derived as defined in Table 2. All determinations were mache at 60 minutes

after particle ingestion.

dominantly granimlocytic populations of 2 patients with polycythemia vera. At

a given polystyrene load, however, a smaller percentage of the leukemic leuko-

cyte population had idemitifiable ingested particles. At a polystyrene concentra-

tion of 2.0 mg./ml., identifiable particles were present in only 20 to 40 per cent

of the leukemic cells compared with 62 to 94 per cent of the normal cells. The

values for the normal white cell population were not corrected for nonphago-

cytic lymphocytes. If the normal and leukemic leukocyte populations are com-

pared strictly on the basis of their granulocytic elements, the leukemic granti-

locytes are considerably less effective in ingesting particles than the phagocytic

cells. Thus, the relative reduction in RNA synthesis accompanying phagocyto-

sis in the leukemic cells may merely reflect the diminished phagocytic ability of

a malignant and less mature cell population.

The results obtained with C’4-labeled orotic acid closely paralleled those

obtained with tritiated tmridimie (Tables 2 and 3), excluding the possibility that

these findings reflected the peculiarity of a single RNA precursor.

Actinomycin D, at a concentration of 10 jtg./ml. inhibited 95 per cent of

RNA labeling in nonphagoeytic cells within 10 minutes and completely elim-

inated the increase in RNA labeling associated with phagocytosis.

Effect of Phagoctjtosis on Total RNA

Total RNA of leukocytes from 6 subjects was quantitated at various intervals

during incubation of the cells with and without the addition of polystyrene

particles. The results showed no significant change in the total RNA content of

the nonphagocytic cells during the 2 to 3 hours of incubation. In the white

blood cells exposed to polystyrene particles, total RNA remained constant or

increased slightly during this period (Table 2).
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Table 4.-Effectof Phagocytosis on Nucleotide Pool Size and Radioactivity0

Total Acid Soluble Nucleotide Pool
Nucleotide Radioactivity

- -- -��- Percentage of

Source of Time Control Phagocytic Control Phagocytic Control Nucleotide
Leukocytes hrs. �g./ml. j�g./ml. cpm/ml. cpm/ml. Specific Activity

j. A. 1). 0.5 13.4 13.8 2,617 5,735 213 ( 168)

1.0 14.6 13.7 4,745 9.298 208(131)

2.0 12.9 13.0 7,563 16,420 214 ( 137)

:3.0 14.7 13.5 8.896 20.680 255 ( 143)

\\.. I�. 0.25 49.5 46.7 3.300 4,905 158

0.50 44.4 47.0 4,720 8.765 177

1.0 47.1 47.6 6.925 14,085 201

2.0 49.7 37.6 11,860 18,380 204

3.0 43.2 34.1 13.250 17,625 174

J.D. 0 12.5 11.3
0.5 13.9 4.0

1.0 9.3 2.7

1.5 11.0 3.3

2.0 15.1 2.1

N. F. 0 23.3 24.7

0.25 24.9 22.8

1.0 27.3 17.4

2.0 20.7 13.8

- - #{176}Valumcswere derived from the analysis of acid-soluble cellular components ( S1 ) and
are the means of duiplicate dleterminations. All extracts were made fromii the same number

of leukocytes ( either 3 or 6 x l0� ) and were made up to the same final volumme ( approx-

iniately 7 nil. ) . Experimemits were carried ouit with H3-umridine. Valumes in parentheses were

derived from experiiiiemits on clumphicate samples in which orotic acicl-6-C14 wa� sub-

stituteci for H�1-uridine.

Effect of Phagocytosi.s on Labeling of the Nucleotide Pool

In the present study the term “nucleotide pool” is used to designate those

acid-soluble cellular constituemits that reacted with orcinol in the test for RNA

ribose. There was good agreememit l)et�Veen the chemical estimation of ribose

and total puriiie amid pyrimidme bases, nucleosides and nucleotides estimated

by optical absorbance at 260 m�. The replicability of the former method was

superior, amid duplicate samples agreed within ±7 per cent of the mean.

When leukocytes were incubated in vitro in a medium containing H3-uridine

or Cm4-orotic acid, the radioactive label rapidly appeared within the nucleotide

pool. Labelimig continued over the course of a 3-hour to 4-hour incubation

period. When leukocytes were permitted to ingest polystyrene granules, the

radioactivity in the nucleotide pool increased above the levels in nonphago-

cytic cells (Fig. 2, Table 4). In phagocytic cells the increment in labeling of

this 1)001 was detectable as early as 15 minutes after particle ingestion. The

time course of incorporation of radioactive uridine and orotic acid into the acid-

soluble pool paralleled that of their incorporation into acid-precipitable RNA.

The incorporation of H��-uridine into the nucleotide pool was related to the

load of ingested particles. Total radioactivity incorporated into the acid-soluble

miucleotide pool increased progressively as the concentration of polystyrene
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RIBONUCLEIC ACID BIOSYNThESIS 195

Table 5.-Effect of Polystyrene Load on NucleotidePool Sizeand Radioactivity_______----Polystyrene Phagocytic Particle Acid-Soluble Nucleotide
Source of Cone. Index Load5 Nucleotidet Radioactivityt

l.eukocytes mg/mI. /� 0D�3 �tg./ml. cpm/ml.

l).J. 0 0 0 17.3 10.980

0.12 9 0.04 15.0 13,050

0.25 20 0.09 13.9 13,080

0.50 39 0.17 13.5 13,370

1.0 60 0.33 12.8 15,220

2.0 70 0.64 11.3 18,080

4.0 83 1.11 10.0 17,850

#{176}�v’aImieswerc derived as defined in Table 3. All (letermninations were mnadle at 60 uiiinumtes

miter particle imigestion.

l\’ahumes were derived as defined in Table 4.

granules in the suspendimig medium was increased from 0.25 to 2.0 mg./ml.

(Table 5).

Effect of Phagocytosis on Nucleotide Pool Size

Phagocytosis of polystyrene particles was followed by a variable decrease

ill the size of the acid-soluble nucleotide pool. The magnitude of the change in

the pool of total extractable nucleotides appeared to depend on the cell popu-

lation, on the load of ingested particles, and on the time elapsed from the

phagoc�tic event (Tables 4 and 5). The contraction in the size of this pool

associated with phagocytosis could be prevented by actinomycin D.

Mechanism of Increased Labeling of Nucleotide Pool and RNA

In the system under investigation, it seemed possible that the rate of en-

tramice of pyrimidine precursors ( uridine or orotic acid ) into the nucleotide

pool WCIS determined by the turnover rate of RNA. In such a circumstance, the

increased rate of labeling of the nucleotide pool accompanying phagocytosis

might merely reflect the increased rate of utilization of uridine or orotic acid

for RNA synthesis. If the rate of uptake of the radioactive label into the

nucleotide pool is independently affected by phagocytosis, then inhibition of

RNA synthesis should have little effect on the rate of nucleotide pool labeling,

at least initially. Conversely, if enhanced RNA synthesis is the primary modifi-

cation in IINA metabolism associated with phagocytosis, then inhibition of

RNA synthesis should abolish the increment in the specific activity in the

miucleotide pool of phagocytic cells.

To test these alternative possibilities, RNA synthesis was inhibited by the

addition of 20 jig./ml. of actinomycin D to phagocytic and control cells from

subject \V.P. As observed previously, this maneuver abolished the increment in

RNA labeling accompanying phagocytosis. Despite suppression of RNA label-

ing with actinomycin, however, an increment in the specific activity of the

nucleotide pool accompami�ing phagocytosis was seen (Table 6). Similar results

were obtained with leuikocvtes (from subjects J. D. and J. A. D.) incuibated for

30 to 90 minutes after the addition of polystyrene particles. These observations

imply that during phagocytosis the enhanced rate of labeling of the nucleotide

pool is not necessarily a result of an increased rate of RNA turnover, but may
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Table 6.-Effect of RNA Synthesis on Labeling of Nucleotide Pool#{176}

RNA Nucleotide

Specific Specific
Source of Activity Activity

Leukocytes cpmJ.Lg. cpm/j�g.

\\‘. P. Comitrol 181 148
Phagocytosis 280 187

Phagocytosis plums
actimiomycin D 24 236

Actinomiiycimi I) 23 94

0 All determiuimiatioiis �u’ere miiadle at 60 ininuites after initiatiomi of phagocytosis.

result, at least umider certain conditions, from an increased rate of permeation

of tmridine and orotic acid from the suspending medium into the cell.

Stability of RNA in Phagocytic Cells

Preparations of granulocytes from subjects J. D., P. Z. and N. F. were

incul)ated for 90 minutes in the presence of FP-uridine. They were then

washed free of radioactive uridine, resuspended in a nonradioactive mediumn

comitaining actinomycin D ( 10 j.�g./ml.) and divided into 2 equal aliquots.

Samnples were removed from both aliquots for determination of specific activ-

ities of RNA and nucleotides, and polystyrene beads were added to one of the

(lul)licate 1)rel)11r(ltiOns. At intervals after resumption of incubatiomi, additional

samples were removed from both control and phagocytic cells for determina-

tiomi of RNA amid nucleotide content and specific activities. Thus, the specific

activities of the RNA of the control and phagocytic cells were identical prior to

Particle ingestiomi, and the rate of loss of radioactivity from RNA could be
followed in the absence of new RNA synthesis.

In the phagocytic cells (Table 7 ), the total radioactivity of the RNA labeled

prior to the ingestion of particles decreased rapidly, indicating that a signifi-
camit proportion of the newly synthesized RNA was quickly broken do�vmi,

probably l)y the ribonuclease released from the granules. Total RNA deter-

miiined by chemical means was unchanged.

Characterization of the RNA Synthesized during Phagocytosis

In human white blood cells, a fraction of RNA, which can be isolated by

phenol extraction at pH 9 and 60 C., is rapidly labeled after exposure to

tritiated uridimie. This fraction is tenaciously bound to DNA and probably

comistitutes the miewly synthesized RNA bound to its DNA template. An RNA

fraction extractable with phenol under milder conditions (pH 7.6 and 0 C.) is

:nore slowly labeled, but contains the bulk of cellular RNA. Ninety per cent of

the total pulse-labeled RNA was obtained in the combined pH 7.6 and pH 9

fractions.

Imi the nonphagocytic granulocytes pulse-labeled for 30 minutes, radioactiv-

ity in the pu 7.6 extract was confined largely to 4S RNA. Pulse-labeled RNA

extractable at pH 9 was heterogeneously distributed throughout the gradient

(Fig. 3). As early as 30 minutes after particle ingestion and exposure to FF1-

uridine, radioactivity was apparent in the ribosomiial RNA compoiient, as well
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Table 7.-Effect of Phagocytosis on Prelabeled Leu’cocyte RNA and Nucleotide#{176}

RNA Nucleotide
Radioactivityt Radoactivity�

Source of Time Control Phagocytic Control Phagocytic
Leukocytes mm. cpm/ml. cpm/ml. cpm/ml. cpm/ml.

- J. I). 0 � � 800 2.546 2.558

30 874 277 2,431 856

60 534 269 1,517 689

9:) 675 239 2.080 594

121) 589 151 1,905 385

J),‘/�#{149} 0 589 569 2,187 2,188

30 378 239 2,577 1.541

61) 273 205 2.320 1.324

90 130 44 1,288 274

120 103 10 1,920 115

N. F. 0 1,588 1,583

15 1,286 1.272

30 1,043 839

61) 891 829

90 774 635

120 676 539

#{176}L&.IIk.��tt’S �u’ere incubated for �X) to 120 inimuites with H:l_tmridiuie, then washed;

duplicate aliquiots were resumspended in iioiiradioactive niediumn containing actinomycin I).

Ten iiiiiiumtes later polystyrene particles were added to OflC cell suspension. Samples were

renioved at 15- to 30-niinute intervals for isolation of RNA anti nucleoticie.

�Va1ues were derived as defined in Table 2.

IValues were derived as defined in Table 3.

as in the low molecular weight fraction (4S ) of the pH 7.6 RNA of phagocytic

cells. In the pH 9 phenol extracts of these cells there was an increase in labeled

HNA heterogeneously distributed throughout the sucrose gradients. Similar

patterns were seen in the RNA isolated from the white blood cells of 3 sul)jects

examined by this technic. It is the pattern anticipated if there is an increased

rate of synthesis of several classes of I1NA following phagocytosis.

DISCUSSION

The ingestion of inert particles in vitro is accompanied by alterations iii

several aspects of RNA metabolism of human granulocytes. These changes

occur as early as 15 minutes after particle ingestion and persist for 2 to 3 hours.

Based on the information obtained in this study, it seems reasonable to postu-

late that the following changes take place during phagocytosis: (1) accelera-

tion of the rate of labeling of the cellular nucleotide pool by pyrimidines, (2)

diminution in the size of this pool, which can be abolished by inhibition of

IINA synthesis, (3) acceleration of the rate of degradation of RNA, and (4)

increase in the rate of synthesis of RNA.

When leukocytes suspended in a medium containing a radioactive RNA

pyrimidine precursor were allowed to ingest polystyrene particles, there was a

significant increase above control values in the total radioactivity incorporated

imito the acid-soluble nucleotide pool and in the specific activity of this pool.
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Phogocytosis
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Fig. 3.-Sucrose density gradient centrifugation of pH 7.6 and pH 9 phenol

extracts of control nonphagocytic leukocytes and of phagocytic white blood cells

30 minutes after the ingestion of polystyrene latex particles (patient J. A. D.).

When FINA synthesis was eliminated with actinomycin D, the enhanced

labelimig of the nucleotide pool accompanying phagocytosis persisted. There-

fore, under these experimental conditions phagocytosis appears to influence

1)erm�1e1ti01i of uridine into the cell independently of its other effects on RNA
liietaI)olismn.

The pOssil)le mechamiisms of the accelerated entry of uridine or orotic acid

imiduced by phagocytosis are at present only speculative. The major possibil-

ities are increased “permeability” to these substances, either by an active

transport mechanism or by facilitated diffusion, an increased diffusion gradient

as the result of intracellular utilization of pyrimidines, or entry of these Sn!)-

stances into the leukocyte along with the suspending medium that surrounds

the particle. This last explanation has particular appeal in view of the observa-

tion that in both guinea pig leukocytes and certain species of amoebas,’2

phagocytosis permits permeation of solutes that normally are partially or com-

pletely excluded from these cells.

The evidence for au accelerated turnover rate of RNA in phagocytes is

supported by the observations of an increased rate of incorporation of labeled

uridine into RNA despite accelerated degradation of newly synthesized RNA.

The increase in the rate of incorporation of H3-uridine into RNA and into

nucleotides is proportiomi�il within limits to the concentration of particles avail-

able to the cells and to the load of particles ingested by the cells. This is

similar to the proportionality observed between changes in the respiration of

guinea pig leukocytes and the load of ingested particles.S13
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Incorporation of H3-uridine into RNA in phagocytic cells was almost corn-

pletely inhibited by actimiomycin D, suggesting that the phagocytosis-induced

incorporation of uridine into RNA proceeds by the usual DNA-dependent

mechanism of RNA biosynthesis. Analysis of isolated RNA in sucrose density

gradients demonstrated that the accelerated incorporation of labeled precursor

molecules induced by phagocytosis involves several species of RNA.

SUMMARY

Phagocytosis has profound effects on several aspects of the RNA metabolism

of human leimkocytes. The major changes induced by particle ingestion appear

to l)e ( 1 ) an increased uptake of pyrimidine precursors from the suspending

niedium, ( 2 ) a contraction in the size of the nucleotide pool, ( 3 ) an accelerated

rate of destructiomi of preexisting RNA, and (4) an increased rate of RNA

synthesis. Sucrose density gradient analysis of the newly synthesized RNA

suggests that several classes of RNA are involved in this process. The increased

turnover rate of the nucleotide pool and of the cellular RNA of the leukocyte is

proportiomial, within limits, to the total load of ingested particles.

SU�I�IAmuo IN INTERLINGUA

Le phagocytose exerce marcate effectos super plure aspectos del metabo-

lismo de acido ribonucleic del leucocytos human. Le alterationes principal

inducite per Ic imigestion de p�trticu1as pare esser (1) un augmentate accep-

tation de precursores de pyrimidina ab le medio suspensori, (2) un contraction

in le magmiitude did 1)001 de miucleotida, (3) un accelerate destruction

dcl pre-existente acido ribonucleic, e (4) un accelerate synthese de acido

rihonucleic. Le analyse del gradiete de densitate de sucrose pro Ic novemente

svnthetisate acido ribontmcleic pare indicar que plure classes de acido rib-

onucleic es interessate in Ic processo. Le accelerate metabolism del pool de

nucleotida e del acido ribonucleic cellular del leucocytos es proportional-

intra certe limites-al carga total de particulas ingerite.
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